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Abstract. Concrete-filled stainless steel tube (CFSST) members combine the advantages of the 9 
outstanding corrosion resistance of stainless steel and the composite action in concrete-filled steel 10 
tube (CFST) system. However, accurate calculation methods for this type of structures are currently 11 
limited and research into CFSST members with hot-rolled stainless steel tubes are not available. In 12 
this paper, the compressive behavior of CFSST stub columns has been investigated through a 13 
comprehensive experimental and numerical program. A total of 18 specimens, including 9 concrete-14 
filled austenitic stainless steel tube (austenitic CFSST) and 9 concrete-filled duplex stainless steel 15 
tube (duplex CFSST) stub columns, were tested under compression. The varying parameters in the 16 
experimental study included the thickness of the stainless steel tube and the strength of the concrete. 17 
Finite element (FE) models duplicating the tests were developed, which were subsequently used in 18 
a parametric study to generate a wider range of data and to investigate the influence of the tube 19 
thickness and concrete strength on the ultimate capacities of CFSST stub columns. Based on the 20 
generated data, it was found that the current European and Chinese standards for concrete-filled 21 
carbon steel tubes underestimate the resistances of CFSST members significantly. To this end, new 22 
calculation methods developed based on these European and Chinese design rules have been 23 
proposed, which were shown to provide improved strength predictions for both the austenitic and 24 
duplex CFSST members.  25 
Dai, P., Yang, L., Wang, J. and Zhou Y. (2019). Compressive strength of concrete-filled stainless steel tube stub 
columns. Engineering Structures, accepted. 
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1. Introduction 28 
Concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) members have been extensively applied in the building industry 29 
due to high strength, excellent ductility and earthquake-resistant performance [1 – 3]. However, the 30 
traditional CFST members used in high-rise buildings and long-span bridges have been proved to 31 
suffer from reduced durability due to corrosion problems, resulting in high maintenance costs. 32 
Having the advantages of high corrosion resistance, aesthetic appearance and fire resistance, 33 
stainless steels can reduce the maintenance cost as the members can be directly exposed to the 34 
environment without protective coatings. To this end, an alternative design, concrete-filled stainless 35 
steel tube (CFSST) members combining the high corrosion resistance of stainless steel with the 36 
advantages of CFST system, is considered as a promising solution. Despite the fact that both CFST 37 
and CFSST systems rely on the constraint effect, the change of conventional carbon steel in CFST 38 
to stainless steel in CFSST member results in significantly different resistance due to the difference 39 
in their material properties, and the CFSST members should not be designed with the same set of 40 
equations as for the CFST members. 41 
There has been a large number of studies on CFST members [4-10], where the local and global 42 
buckling resistances of the system have been systematically investigated and the corresponding 43 
design methods have been proposed. In contrast, the study of CFSST members has only started 44 
recently. Han et al. [11] reviewed recent studies on the behavior of CFSST members and discussed 45 
future research directions of CFSST system. Lam and Gardner [12] studied experimental behavior 46 
of CFSST columns under compression and have found that existing calculation methods for CFST 47 
members are overly conservative when applied to CFSST. Young and Ellobody [13] tested concrete-48 
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filled cold-formed stainless steel tube columns under axial compression and proposed design 49 
recommendations for cold-formed CFSST columns. Dabaon et al. [14] conducted a number of 50 
stiffened and unstiffened CFSST column tests under compression and have found that the stiffened 51 
members offered higher confinement of the concrete core than the unstiffened ones. Tao et al. [15], 52 
Uy et al. [16] and He et al. [17] carried out studies on CFSST stub columns under axial compression 53 
and proposed design methods based on current CFST design provisions. Other structural aspects of 54 
CFSST members, i.e. the bond-slip, flexural, and fire-resistant behaviors, were investigated in Chen 55 
et al. [18, 19] and Ellobody [20], respectively. It should be noted that these previous research mainly 56 
focused on the CFSST members with cold-formed thin-walled stainless steel tubes and very few 57 
have focused on hot-rolled members with relatively thick tube section walls. Compared with cold-58 
formed steel sections, hot-rolled sections have more homogeneous material properties, consistent 59 
hardness, better ductility and relatively lower residual stresses. The wall thickness of hot-rolled 60 
sections is in general larger than cold-formed steel tubes, thereby providing better restraints to the 61 
concrete core. Therefore, the CFSST members with hot-rolled stainless steel tubes are likely to 62 
possess higher structural efficiency than those with cold-formed steel tubes. As the most commonly 63 
used types of stainless steels, austenitic and duplex stainless steels are focused in the current study. 64 
In addition to the fact that there is very few study on the behavior of CFSST members with hot-65 
rolled stainless steel tubes, there is also a scarce of corresponding design regulation. To this end, in 66 
the present study, 18 CFSST specimens made of hot-rolled austenitic or duplex stainless steel tubes 67 
were tested under compression to study their compressive bearing capacities. Finite element (FE) 68 
models were established and validated against the experimental results, and subsequently used for a 69 
comprehensive parametric study taking into account a wider range of geometric parameters. Based 70 
on the data of the parametric analysis, calculation methods for the compressive strength of CFSST 71 
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stub columns were proposed on the basis of the traditional CFST design formulae in the Chinese 72 
and the European design standards for composite structures. 73 
2. Experimental program 74 
2.1 Test specimens 75 
The specimens in the current study covered six cross-section geometries (CHS 300×8, 300×10 and 76 
300×12 in AISI 304 stainless steel and CHS 325×8, 325×10 and 325×12 in AISI 2205 stainless steel) 77 
and three concrete grades, giving a total of 18 specimens, as listed in Table 1. In the specimen label 78 
designation in Table 1, the 304 or 2205 refers to the grade of the stainless steel, the number after the 79 
letter t stands for the nominal thickness (in mm) of the steel tube, and the number after the letter c 80 
represents the cube compressive strength (in MPa) of the concrete. During the preparation of each 81 
specimen, prior to casting the concrete, a Q235 carbon steel plate was welded onto one end of the 82 
steel tube adopting E-309 or E-2209 welding rods for the 304 and 2205 material, respectively. The 83 
concrete was then poured and the specimens were compacted in a vibration table. Twenty-eight days 84 
after curing the concrete, the high-strength mortar was used to fill in the gap caused by the shrinkage 85 
of the concrete. The casted CFSST stub columns were then covered by welding a carbon steel plate 86 
onto the other end. Figs. 1(a) and (b) show the side and plan view of the fabricated CFSST specimens, 87 
respectively. 88 
The geometric dimensions and material properties of each specimen are reported in Table 1, where 89 
D, t and L are the outer diameter, thickness and length between the inner side of the endplates, 90 
respectively, of the stainless steel tube, f0.2 is the yield strength (0.2% proof strength) of the stainless 91 
steel as obtained from the tensile coupon tests, fcu is the cube compressive strength of the concrete, 92 
ξ is the confinement factor defined as ξ = Asf0.2/Acfck, with As and Ac being the cross-sectional areas 93 
of the stainless steel tube and the concrete core, respectively, and fck being the characteristic 94 
compressive strength of concrete calculated as 0.67fcu according to EN 1992-1-1 [21, 22]. It should 95 
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be noted that all the stub columns were designed with a length of L = 3D to avoid premature 96 
occurrence of global instability and to ensure local buckling failure modes. 97 
Table 1 List of CFSST stub column specimens 
Specimen label D (mm) t (mm) L (mm) f0.2 (MPa) fcu (MPa) ξ 
304-t8c40 298.45 7.74 900.20 248 40.0 1.04 
304-t10c40 299.00 9.89 898.60 242 40.0 1.37 
304-t12c40 297.56 11.85 902.10 249 40.0 1.70 
304-t8c44 299.00 7.74 900.60 248 44.3 0.95 
304-t10c44 299.00 9.89 899.20 242 44.3 1.26 
304-t12c44 297.65 11.87 900.00 249 44.3 1.57 
304-t8c48 298.52 7.76 900.00 248 47.7 0.89 
304-t10c48 298.45 9.87 900.40 242 47.7 1.19 
304-t12c48 298.28 11.89 899.20 249 47.7 1.47 
2205-t8c43 323.22 7.88 975.00 544 43.0 2.03 
2205-t10c43 324.00 9.85 973.20 542 43.0 2.63 
2205-t12c43 323.25 11.92 976.50 542 43.0 3.32 
2205-t8c50 323.22 7.88 975.10 544 50.0 1.80 
2205-t10c50 323.00 9.89 974.60 542 50.0 2.33 
2205-t12c50 324.50 11.94 974.60 542 50.0 2.94 
2205-t8c54 325.00 7.85 975.20 544 53.8 1.67 
2205-t10c54 324.20 9.90 973.40 542 53.8 2.16 
2205-t12c54 324.31 11.94 975.50 542 53.8 2.73 
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8 544 725 192330 22.8 41.6 5.7 
10 542 719 201220 21.2 41.6 6.1 
12 542 724 199540 21.1 39.7 6.2 














     (a) Side view                  (b) Plan view 
Fig.1 Schematic views of CFSST specimens and notations of dimensions 
2.2 Material tests 98 
The tensile coupon tests were executed for all the six transverse dimensions (3 in austenitic and 3 in 99 
duplex stainless steel). For each cross-section, 3 coupons were extracted from the tube along the 100 
rolling direction, giving a total of 18 coupons. The tensile coupon tests were conducted following 101 
the EN ISO 6892-1 [23] specified procedure. Typical measured stress-strain relationships of the 304 102 
and 2205 tubes with different thicknesses are shown in Figs. 2(a) and (b), respectively, with both 103 
steel grades displaying round-shaped curves as expected for stainless steel materials. The averaged 104 
values of key material properties are given in Table 2, where E0 is Young’s modulus, fu is the ultimate 105 
stress, εu is the strain at the ultimate stress, εf is the plastic strain at fracture and n is the Ramberg-106 
Osgood strain hardening exponent [24].  107 
The cube strength tests were conducted for the poured concrete, where the cubes were cured in an 108 
identical environment as for the concrete in the CFSST specimens and tested at 28 days after curing. 109 
Since the cube specimens were 100 × 100 × 100 mm3 cubes, the obtained cube strength fcu,100 was 110 
translated to the 150 mm cube compressive strength fcu = 0.95fcu,100 according to GB/T 50081-2002 111 
[25]. In total there were 6 batches of the poured concrete with 3 cubes being made for each batch. 112 
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The obtained averaged cube strength fcu for each batch is reported in Table 1. 113 
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(a) 304 steel (b) 2205 steel 
Fig. 2 Stress-strain curves of the stainless steels 
2.3 Stub column test setup  114 
An illustration of the test set-up is given in Fig. 3. The specimens were loaded at the top with a 115 
pinned condition and fixed supported at the bottom. A graded loading method was adopted in all the 116 
tests, which included an initial load control at a speed of 200 kN/min and pauses at every 1000 kN, 117 
and a displacement control at a speed of 1 mm/min after the load vs end-shortening curve entered 118 
the plastic stage. The tests were terminated when the end-shortening displacement reached 119 
approximately 160 and 80 mm respectively for the 304 and 2205 CFSST stub columns. Some tests 120 
were terminated earlier before reaching the specified displacements due to safety reasons. 121 
Nevertheless, all the tests have achieved deformations where obvious local buckling of the stainless 122 
steel tubes have occurred. 123 
During the tests, the applied load, longitudinal end-shortening, longitudinal and transverse strains 124 
were monitored. The longitudinal end-shortening was recorded using 4 linear variable displacement 125 
transducers (LVDTs) with LVDTs 1 and 2 placed diagonally at the bottom loading plate and LVDTs 126 
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3 and 4 at the top. The longitudinal and transverse strains were measured by 4 pairs of strain gauges 127 
arranged at 90 degree intervals circumferentially at the mid-height cross-section (Fig. 3(c)) and 2 128 
pairs of strain gauges at 180 degree intervals at the sections 1-1 and 3-3 that were 70 mm away from 129 


































(c) Locations of strain gauges at  
 section 2-2 
(d) Locations of strain gauges at sections 1-1 and 
3-3 
Fig. 3 CFSST stub column test set-up 
It should be noted that during the tests, load eccentricities occurred in some specimens due to an 131 
internal problem in the loading machine, which was unknown prior to testing. The actual initial 132 
eccentricity derived based on the strain gauge readings is reported in Table 3 for each specimen. 133 
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This phenomenon was considered in the discussion of test results and is shown later in this paper to 134 
be able to be accurately captured by the FE models developed. Although the test results are not 135 
strictly representative for the ideal loading case of uniform compression, the final assessment of the 136 
behavior and design proposals were developed based on the validated FE data, where the ideal 137 
uniform compression loading case was applied. It is concluded herein that the load eccentricities 138 
occurred in the tests did not affect the validity of the current study. 139 
Specimen label Load eccentricity (mm) Nu,e (kN) Nu,FEA (kN) Nu,FEA / Nu,e 
304-t8c40 65.4 4709.6 5000.8 1.062 
304-t10c40 88.6 5325.3 5381.4 1.010 
304-t12c40 84.5 6064.6 6398.2 1.055 
304-t8c44 54.3 4955.5 5308.8 1.071 
304-t10c44 87.6 5378.7 5504.1 1.023 
304-t12c44 83.4 6154.2 6484.4 1.054 
304-t8c48 74.6 4640.4 4936.4 1.064 
304-t10c48 86.4 5444.8 5554.3 1.020 
304-t12c48 83.5 6224.9 6531.6 1.049 
   Mean 1.045 
   COV 0.02 
2205-t8c43 28.6 10167.4 10320.7 1.015 
2205-t10c43 38.4 11016.6 11612.3 1.054 
2205-t12c43 26.8 12726.2 13638.6 1.072 
2205-t8c50 25.4 10298.8 10620.0 1.031 
2205-t10c50 62.4 9729.6 10719.7 1.102 
2205-t12c50 41.3 12235.3 13159.2 1.075 
2205-t8c54 27.6 10436.7 10733.2 1.028 
2205-t10c54 12.0 13200.3 13214.0 1.000 
2205-t12c54 24.8 13115.7 13964.0 1.065 
   Mean 1.049 
   COV 0.03 
2.4 Stub column test results  140 
The ultimate loads obtained from the tests are reported in Table 3 and typical failure modes and load 141 
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vs end-shortening curves are given in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. In the initial stage of loading, the 142 
specimens were bent slightly due to the occurrence of loading eccentricity from the machine. When 143 
the end-shortening reached around 10 to 15 mm, the steel tube on the compression side at the 144 
specimens’ top end bulged out. This was attributed to the fact that the concrete core at this location 145 
was crushed. In the later stage of the test, as the deformation continued to develop the bottom end 146 
of the specimens also developed a local buckling bulge of the steel tube on the compression side. 147 
All the CFSST stub column specimens displayed similar failure modes as shown in Fig. 4, where 148 
local buckling occurred on the compression sides of the top and bottom ends of the stainless steel 149 
tubes, as induced by a noticeable global curvature caused by the initial load eccentricity. It should 150 
be noted that the 304 specimens displayed much larger local buckling bulges and higher degrees of 151 
bending and end shortening than the 2205 specimens. This was due to the facts that 1) the 304 152 
specimens, in general, had much larger initial eccentricities (Table 3), and 2) the 304 stainless steels 153 
are more ductile and possess larger strain-hardening than the 2205 materials (see Table 2) and are  154 
able to resist larger deformation before failure.  155 
 
 
(a) Specimen 304-t8c48 (b) Specimen 2205-t8c54 
Fig. 4 Typical failure modes of the CFSST specimens 
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Fig. 6 depicts the load versus longitudinal and transverse strains relationships of the middle and both 156 
ends of the 304-t8c44 and 2205-t10c43 specimens. In the legend designation in Fig. 6, the SG refers 157 










































(a) 304-t8/10/12c40 (b) 304-t8/10/12c44 













































(c) 304-t8/10/12c48 (d) 2205-t8/10/12c43 
















































(e) 2205-t8/10/12c50 (f) 2205-t8/10/12c54 
Fig. 5 Load vs end-shortening curves of CFSST stub columns 
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to strain gauges, the t, m or b stands for the top, middle or bottom sections of the stainless steel tube, 158 
respectively, and the number represents the specific location of the strain gauge according to Fig. 3. 159 
In general, in all specimens, the longitudinal strains developed faster than the transverse strains 160 
before the peak load was reached. The 304 specimens displayed significant strain-hardening before 161 
reaching the peak load (as shown in Figs. 6(a), (c) and (e)), while the 2205 specimens’ peak loads 162 
occurred quite early and the strain development afterwards did not contribute to a load increase (Figs. 163 
6(b), (d) and (f)). Apart from the reason that the 2205 materials in nature are less ductile and process 164 
less strain hardening than the 304 materials, this phenomenon is also attributed to the fact that the 165 
2205 specimens in this study have much larger cross-section slendernesses than the 304 specimens 166 
and are more prone to local buckling. Nevertheless, the stainless steel has reached the yield strain 167 
for all specimens before the peak load was attained, demonstrating that the circular stainless steel 168 
tubes had a sufficient constraint on the concrete core and the concrete core, in turn, played an 169 
important role in restraining the buckling of the stainless steel tube [26]. The relatively large 170 
differences between the longitudinal strain gauge readings in all figures of Fig. 6 were mainly 171 
attributed to the load eccentricities occurred during the tests. 172 



























































(a) Middle of specimen 304-t8c44 (b) Middle of specimen 2205-t10c43 
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3. Numerical modeling 173 
In parallel with the test project, a numerical study was conducted to investigate the compression 174 
behavior of CFSST stub columns considering a greater range of geometric dimensions. The FE 175 
software ABAQUS [27] was adopted throughout the numerical analysis. The modeling assumptions 176 
and verification of the finite element models are described in this section, and the subsequent 177 
parametric study is detailed in section 4.  178 
3.1 Material modeling of stainless steel tubes 179 
The key material elasticity and plasticity parameters of the stainless steel tubes in the FE models 180 





















































(c) Top of specimen 304-t8c44 (d) Top of specimen 2205-t10c43 




















































(e) Bottom of specimen 304-t8c44 (f) Bottom of specimen 2205-t10c43 
Fig. 6 Typical load-strain relationships of 304 and 2205 CFSST stub columns 
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employed the measured values as reported in Table 2. The stress-strain (σ – ε) relationships defining 181 
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where σ0.2 and E0 are the average 0.2% proof stress and initial elastic modulus, respectively; n is the 183 
strain-hardening exponent determined as n = ln(20)/ln(σ0.2/σ0.01) with σ0.01 being the measured 0.01% 184 
proof stress; E0.2 = E0/(1+0.002nE0/σ0.2) is the tangent elastic modulus when the stress reaches σ0.2; 185 
σu is the ultimate stress formulated as σ0.2/σu = (0.2+185σ0.2/E0)/(1-0.0375(n-5)) [24]; ε0.2 and εu are 186 
the strain at 0.2% proof stress and ultimate strain, calculated as ε0.2 = σ0.2 /E0 + 0.002 and εu = 1 – 187 
σ0.2/σu, respectively; m is calculated as m = 1+3.5σ0.2/σu. Comparisons between the constructed σ – ε 188 
relationships using Eq. (1) with the tensile coupon test results are given in Figs. 2(a) and (b) for the 189 
304 and 2205 stainless steel, respectively, indicating good representations of the actual material 190 
responses of the considered stainless steel materials using the R-O model. The R-O predicted 191 
material curves in Fig. 2 were drawn by considering averaged values from the three thicknesses 192 
considered (t = 8, 10 and 12 mm).  193 
Before being incorporated into the FE models, the R-O stress – strain relationships (σnom – εnom) 194 
derived from Eq. (1) were translated into true stress σtrue and strain εtrue using Eqs (2) and (3), 195 
respectively [30-32]. 196 
3.2 Material modeling of concrete 197 
According to the cubic strength of concrete obtained from the tests, the material model of concrete 198 
was established. The elastic response and concrete damaged plasticity behavior were determined 199 
true nom nom
(1 )     (2) 
true nom
ln(1 )    (3) 
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according to the approach described in [27] and [34]. The modulus of elasticity was calculated 200 
according to Eq. (4) as recommended in ACI 318 [35]. And the Poisson’s ratio was set equal to 0.2. 201 
The concrete damaged plasticity model in ABAQUS was used and it mainly consists of three aspects: 202 
the plasticity parameters, the compression behavior, and the tensile behavior. The key plasticity 203 
parameters included the ratio of the second stress invariant on the tensile meridian to that on the 204 
compressive meridian, dilation angle, strain hardening/softening rule, flow potential eccentricity, 205 
ratio of the compressive strength under biaxial loading to uniaxial compressive strength (fb0/fc′) and 206 
viscosity parameter; these parameters were defined following the approach developed in [27]. The 207 
behavior of confined concrete under compression was described by a uniaxial stress-strain curve 208 
based on [34], as given by Eq. (5). For the tensile behavior, the crack energy model suggested in 209 
[36] was adopted in the FE analyses using Eq. (6). The stress-strain curves describing the tensile and 210 
compressive behaviors of the confined concrete in the 2205-t8c43 specimen are plotted in Figs. 7(a) 211 
and (b), respectively, for illustration purpose. 212 
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where x = ε/ε0, y = σ/σ0, ε and σ are the compressive strain and stress, respectively, σ0 = fc′ is the 213 
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where x = εt/εp, y = σt/σp; εt and σt tensile strain and stress, respectively; εp and σp are the strain at 216 
peak tensile stress and peak tensile stress, respectively; εp = 43.1σp (με); σp = 0.26(1.25 fc′)2/3. 217 
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(a) Compressive stress-strain relationship (b) Tensile stress-strain relationship 
Fig.7 Stress-strain relationships of the confined concrete in the 2205-t8c43 specimen 
3.3 Contact, boundary conditions and load application  218 
The CFSST stub column models were built in the same configuration as in the experiments, where 219 
the concrete was housed in the stainless steel tube tied with endplates placed at both ends (see Fig. 220 
8). The contacts between the concrete and the steel tube and between the concrete and the endplates 221 
were defined as “hard” contact in the normal direction and a Coulomb friction model [37, 38] in the 222 
tangential direction with a friction coefficient of 0.25. The “hard” contact allows the complete 223 
transfer of the compressive pressure between the interfaces, and the interfaces are free to separate 224 
when there is no compressive pressure.  225 
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The two endplates were modelled as rigid bodies, tied to the edge of the steel tube at each end. While 226 
the bottom endplate was defined with a fixed boundary condition, the top endplate was coupled to a 227 
reference point, to which a vertical point load and a pinned boundary condition were applied. The 228 
reference point in the FE models duplicating the tests was set at the same height as the centroid of 229 
the ball hinge. For tests where load eccentricity occurred, the reference point in the FE model was 230 
offset horizontally by the same distance as observed in the test. In the subsequent parametric study, 231 
the reference point was set at the centroid of the upper surface of the top endplate.  232 
3.4 Mesh and analysis  233 
The 8-node solid element with reduced integration (C3D8R) was adopted for all parts of the model. 234 
A mesh sensitivity study was conducted, concluding that an element size of 20 mm yielded an error 235 
within 1%, which was therefore adopted in the models. All the analyses were run with displacement 236 
control with Riks algorithm, enabling the post-buckling response to be traced. 237 
3.5 Model validation 238 
 
 
(a) General view (b) Concrete core 
Fig.8 Illustration of finite element models 
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Employing the above modeling assumptions, the FE simulations of the 18 CFSST columns in section 239 
2 were carried out. Typical load vs end-shortening curves obtained from the tests and the 240 
corresponding FE models are shown in Fig. 9, where consistency between the two has been achieved.  241 
Comparisons between the test and FE failure modes for typical specimens (304-t8c48 and 2205-242 
t8c54) are given in Fig. 4, where it can be seen that in both cases the global curvature induced by 243 
load eccentricity occurred in the tests can be accurately captured by the FE models. FE simulations 244 
of perfectly concentrically loaded CFSST members were also carried out. The typical failure modes 245 
are shown in Fig. 10, where C stands for the strength grade of the concrete, D and t represent the 246 
diameter and thickness of the outer stainless steel tube, respectively. It can be found that the local 247 











































(a) 304-t8/12c44 (b) 304-t12c40/48 
















































(c) 2205-t8/12c50 (d) 2205-t10c50/54 
Fig. 9 Typical load vs end-shortening curves of the test and FE CFSST stub columns 
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buckling in concentrically loaded members (Fig. 10) occurred at similar locations as in eccentrically 248 
loaded columns (Fig. 4), confirming the conclusion that the initial load eccentricities in the tests had 249 
very minor effects on the failure modes of specimens.  250 
Comparisons between the test ultimate loads Nu,e and the corresponding FE values Nu,FE are given in 251 
Table 3. It is worth noting that the maximum load of the columns can be considerable, but the 252 
corresponding deformation would be too large and unrealistic in practical engineering. To this end, 253 
the ultimate loads achieved in the 304 and 2205 CFSST specimens were defined as the loads 254 
corresponding to end-shortening strain ε0 = ∆/L of 5% and 2%, where ∆ and L are the end-shortening 255 
and length of the specimens, respectively. The 5% strain for 304 specimens was defined according 256 
to a previous study [12] where the results showed that the 304 CFSST specimens generally reached 257 
their ultimate loads at end-shortenings approximately 5% of the specimen length or less. This value 258 
(5% strain) was therefore adopted in the current research to facilitate the derivation of ultimate loads 259 
from the tests (especially in those where ultimate loads have not been achieved due to the stroke 260 
limit of the test machine). Although further increase of load with deformation is possible, it is 261 
considered to be unrealistic in engineering practice. Therefore it is defined herein that the load 262 
corresponding to 5% strain is the ultimate load of 304 CFSST specimens. For the 2205 specimens, 263 
  
(a) 304-D500-t8c40 specimen (b) 2205-D500-t8c40 specimen 
Fig. 10 Typical failure modes of FE models under concentric loading 
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the same logic applied. However, there is no relevant research on 2205 CFSST specimens. Since the 264 
load vs end-shortening curves of 2205 specimens tend to present very slight strain hardening in the 265 
plastic stage, therefore the loads at 2% strain are deemed to be representative for their ultimate 266 
capacities. For the cases in which the peak load occurred before reaching the specified ε0, the peak 267 
load was adopted as the ultimate load. The average error between the experimental and FE 268 
resistances of the austenitic members is 4.5%, and that of the duplex members is 4.9%, as shown in 269 
Table 3. Overall, good agreements between the test and finite element results on the part of the 270 
failure mode, load vs end-shortening relationship, and ultimate load confirm the validity of the FE 271 
models. 272 
4. Parametric study 273 
4.1 Introduction 274 
To study the influences of different parameters (thickness of the stainless tube, cube compressive 275 
strength of concrete) on the load-deformation relationships of CFSST columns under axial 276 
compression, and to generate a wider range of data pool, a series of parametric analyses were 277 
conducted based on the FE models validated in section 3. The related material properties adopted 278 
elastic moduli of Ea=1.93×105 MPa and Ed = 2.00 × 105 MPa, and 0.2% proof stresses of f0.2,a = 205 279 
MPa and f0.2,d = 450 MPa for the austenitic and duplex stainless steels, respectively, where the 280 
subscripts ‘a’ denotes ‘austenitic’ and ‘d’ denotes ‘duplex’. The varying parameters included three 281 
outer diameters (D = 300, 400, 500 mm), two steel grades (austenitic and duplex), and three 282 
thicknesses (t = 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 mm) of the stainless steel tubes, and six strengths of the concrete 283 
(fcu = 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 70 MPa), resulting in a total of 216 FE simulations performed. 284 
4.2 Influence of stainless steel tube thickness 285 
Fig. 11 shows typical normalized load-axial deformation relationships of CFSST FE models with 286 
varying tube thicknesses, where the results of the specimens with fcu = 55 MPa and D = 300 mm are 287 
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plotted. It can be found from Fig. 11 that as t increases from 8mm to 18mm, the normalized bearing 288 
capacities of CFSST specimens increase significantly in terms of both the yielding load and the 289 
ultimate load. Both the austenitic and duplex specimens have reached yield loads higher than their 290 
plastic reference resistances f0.2As + fcuAc and displayed strain hardening beyond yielding. These are 291 
attributed to the combined effects of the strain-hardening behavior of the stainless steel materials, 292 
the stocky tubular geometries and the confinement of the tube on the concrete. It is worth noticing 293 
that the hardening slope is less significant in the duplex CFSST columns than in the austenitic ones. 294 
Overall it can be concluded that reducing tube slenderness has a positive contribution to the 295 
compressive resistance of CFSST stub columns. 296 
  
(a) 304 c55-D300 CFSST stub columns (b) 2205 c55-D300 CFSST stub columns 
Fig. 11 Normalized load-axial deformation curves of CFSST columns with varying thicknesses 
4.3 Influence of concrete strength 297 
To illustrate the contribution strength of concrete to the carrying capacity of CFSST stub columns, 298 
the normalized load-axial deformation curves of 304 and 2205 t12-D500 CFSST specimens are 299 
plotted in Figs. 12(a) and (b), respectively. It can be seen that increasing the concrete strength leads 300 
to a reduced normalized load-carrying capacity. This can be explained by comparisons based on un-301 
normalized load-axial displacement relationships, as given in Fig. 13, where it shows that the 302 
concrete contribution to load enhancement is limited, especially at the later stage of loading. This is 303 
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because at yielding (first change of slope in the load-displacement relationship) the concrete at the 304 
buckling position of steel tube has already broken, leading to very minimal contribution of concrete 305 
to the strain hardening response afterwards. Although an increase of the concrete strength is shown 306 
to strengthen slightly the resistance of CFSST stub columns at yielding, its effectiveness in 307 
increasing the ultimate bearing capacity is not as pronounced as reducing the tube slenderness. 308 
  
(a) 304 t12-D500 CFSST stub columns (b) 2205 t12-D500 CFSST stub columns 
Fig.13 Load-axial deformation curves of CFSST columns with varying concrete strengths 
4.4 Influence of confinement factor ξ 309 
The ξ reflects the constraint of the stainless steel tube to the concrete core and its value is given at 310 
  
(a) 304 t12-D500 CFSST stub columns (b) 2205 t12-D500 CFSST stub columns 
Fig. 12 Normalized load-axial deformation curves of CFSST columns with varying concrete 
strengths 
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the end of each curve for corresponding specimens in Figs. 11, 12 and 14. It can be seen that 311 
increased confinement factors is associated with increased normalized resistance and more and more 312 
pronounced strain hardening response. This indicates that the confinement factor should play a 313 
significant role in the characterization of the steel and concrete composite action when designing 314 
the calculation methods for CFSST members. It has also been observed that there is no descent in 315 
the load-axial displacement curve for specimens with confinement factors larger than approximately 316 
0.8. 317 
  
(a) 304 t8c40 CFSST stub columns (b) 2205 t8c40 CFSST stub columns 
Fig. 14 Normalized load-axial deformation curves of CFSST columns with varying tube 
diameters 
5. Calculation methods for strength of CFSST stub columns 318 
5.1 Introduction 319 
Currently there are no codified calculation rules available for CFSST members, and to facilitate their 320 
design, rules for conventional CFST members may be applied; these include the EN 1994-1-1 [39] 321 
adopted in Europe, ACI 318 [35] in North America, AIJ-CFT [40] in Japan and DBJ/T 13-51-2010 322 
[41] and GB 50936-2014 [42] in China. Among these standards, ACI 318 [35] and AIJ-CFT [40] do 323 
not consider the composite action between the steel tube and the concrete; DBJ/T 13-51-2010 [41] 324 
includes this effect but characterizes it with a very complicated formulation that may be impractical 325 
to be used by designers. The EN 1994-1-1 [39] and GB 50936-2014 [42] are the only ones that 326 
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consider the strength enhancement brought by the steel-concrete composite action and characterize 327 
this effect with relatively straight forward equations. Therefore the EN 1994-1-1 [39] and GB 50936-328 
2014 [42] formulations are employed in the current study to be applied to the design of CFSST 329 
members. The specified CFST calculation methods in EN 1994-1-1 [39] and GB 50936-2014 [42] 330 
were first compared to the CFSST results obtained in this study, based on which, modifications of 331 
algebraic parameters were proposed to give a closer estimation of the CFSST data. 332 
The comparisons in this section were mainly based on the numerical results of perfectly 333 
concentrically loaded CFSST stub columns, with all the material strength factors and safety factors 334 
set to unity. 335 
5.2 GB 50936-2014 336 
The code of GB 50936-2014 [42] predicts the ultimate resistance of CFST columns by employing 337 
the unified theory of considering the steel-concrete composite members as one ‘material’. The GB 338 
50936-2014 [42] calculation equation for the cross-section resistance of CFST members under 339 




(1.212 )N AB C f     (7) 
where NGB is the ultimate resistance under axial compression; Asc is the cross-sectional area of the 341 
composite member; ξ = Asf0.2/Acfck is the confinement factor, B = 0.176f0.2/213+0.974 and C = -342 
0.104fck/14.4+0.031 are the algebraic factors. 343 
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Comparisons between the FE ultimate resistances of CFSST stub columns and the corresponding 344 
GB 50936-2014 predictions are shown in Figs. 15(a) and (b) for the austenitic and duplex CFSST 345 
columns, respectively. It can be seen that the current GB 50936-2014 design formulae (Eq. (7)) 346 
underestimates both the austenitic and duplex CFSST results significantly, which may be large as a 347 
result of the fact that the significant strain-hardening behavior of stainless steel materials is not taken 348 
into account. 349 
Based on the GB 50936-2014 formulation (Eq. (7)), modified characterizations as in Eqs. (8) and 350 
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FE resistance Nu,d (kN)  
(a) 304 CFSST (b) 2205 CFSST 
Fig.15 Comparisons between the FE resistances of CFSST stub columns with the GB 50936-2014 
predictions 









































Proposed fit Eq. (9)
FE data
 
(a) 304 CFSST (b) 2205 CFSST 
Fig.16 Normalized resistances Nu/Ascfck of CFSST stub columns varying with the concrete 
refinement factor ξ and proposed algebraic characterizations 
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(9) are proposed herein for the calculation of austenitic and duplex CFSST members, respectively. 351 
Different from Eq. (7), Eqs. (8) and (9) algebraically relate the strength amplification factor 352 
(quadratic equation inside the brackets) to the confinement factor ξ only, and release its dependency 353 
on f0.2 and fck through the definitions of B and C, which greatly reduces the complexity of the 354 
characterization. The validity of Eqs. (8) and (9) can be confirmed by Fig. 16, where the normalized 355 
CFSST resistances Nu/Ascfck display a clear dependency on ξ for both the austenitic and duplex 356 
specimens despite the various geometric and material properties being considered. The proposals of 357 
Eqs. (8) and (9) were achieved by regression analyses, closely aligning with the trends of the 358 
austenitic and duplex CFSST data, as shown in Figs. 16(a) and (b), respectively. 359 
where Nu,a  and Nu,d  are the ultimate resistances of austenitic and duplex CFSST columns, 360 
respectively. 361 
5.3 EN 1994-1-1 362 
The EN 1994-1-1 compressive strength of concrete-filled circular steel tube columns is given in Eq. 363 
(10), which takes the steel-concrete composite action into account through two factors ηs and ηs, as 364 
defined by Eqs. (11) and (12), respectively: 365 
where fy is yield strength of the steel; fc' is the cylinder compressive strength of the concrete; ?̅? is 366 
the relative slenderness given by Eq. (13): 367 
where Ncr is the elastic critical normal force for relevant buckling mode (in this paper this 368 
2
u, scck(1.09 2.02 +0.0059N f A  a )  (8) 
sccku,d
0.23 2.56 0.56( )N f A   -  (9) 
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corresponds to the first global flexural buckling mode of the composite column), calculated with the 369 
effective flexural stiffness (EI)eff as defined in EN 1994-1-1 [39]. 370 
Figs. 17(a) and (b) compare the predicted resistances of CFSST stub columns using the EN 1994-1-371 
1 calculation method (Eqs. (10) - (13)) with the corresponding FE values for the austenitic and 372 
duplex specimens, respectively. In general EN 1994-1-1 is shown in Fig. 17 to provide slightly 373 
improved predictions compared to GB 50936-2014 in Fig. 15, but is still significantly conservative 374 
with approximately 30% over-predictions for both steel grades. 375 







































































(a) 304 CFSST (b) 2205 CFSST 
Fig.17 Comparisons between FE resistances of CFSST stub columns with the EN 1994-1-1 
predictions  

















Proposed fit Eq. (14)
FE data
 















 Proposed fit Eq. (15)
FE data
 
(a) 304 CFSST (b) 2205 CFSST 
Fig.18  Back calculated ηs parameters based on the CFSST stub column results varying with the 
dimensionless member slenderness ?̅? and proposed algebraic characterizations 
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To provide a closer estimation of the ultimate resistances of CFSST members, modifications to the 376 
EN 1994-1-1 calculation method are proposed in this study, maintaining the basic formulation of 377 
Eq. (10) with an updated ηs parameter to account for the change of steel material from carbon steel 378 
to stainless steel. The back calculated ηs values based on the computed ultimate resistances Nu,a and 379 
Nu,d are plotted against λ̅ in Figs. 18(a) and (b) for the austenitic and duplex CFSST members, 380 
respectively. Eqs. (14) and (15) were then achieved through regression analyses, providing good 381 
estimations of the ηs - λ̅ relationships for the two steel grades, as also being plotted in Figs. 18(a) 382 
and (b), respectively. 383 
where ηs,a and ηs,d are the updated ηs factors for the austenitic and duplex CFSST members, 384 
respectively. 385 
6. Conclusions 386 
An experimental and numerical study of the compressive behavior of CFSST stub columns has been 387 
carried out. Nine austenitic and nine duplex CFSST columns were tested and FE models were 388 
established to duplicate the experiments. Based on the validated FE models, parametric analyses 389 
were conducted to consider a wider range of geometric and material properties. The conclusions 390 
drawn from the current study include: 391 
 All the tested austenitic and duplex CFSST columns presented the local buckling of the stainless 392 
tube as their failure modes. The percentage end-shortenings at failure for the austenitic CFSST 393 
columns were significantly larger than those of the duplex CFSST columns. 394 
 The load vs end-shortening relationships showed that CFSST columns possess high 395 
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the significant strain-hardening response, the duplex CFSST specimens showed a slightly 397 
declining trend of the load-bearing capacity. It should be noted that yield strain has been reached 398 
in all specimens before the peak load was attained, demonstrating a positive tube-concrete 399 
interaction.  400 
 The slenderness of the stainless steel tube has a higher influence on the load-bearing capacity 401 
of CFSST members than the concrete strength.  402 
 The concrete confinement factor ξ was shown directly related to the normalized resistance 403 
Nu/Ascfck of CFSST columns, based on which, modifications to the current GB 50936-2014 404 
calculation methods have been made to estimate the ultimate resistance of CFSST columns. 405 
 Based on the obtained FE data, modifications to the current EN 1994-1-1 calculation methods 406 
have also been made by updating the steel contribution factor ηs. 407 
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Ac cross-sectional areas of concrete core 
As cross-sectional areas of stainless steel tube  
Asc cross-sectional area of composite member 
D outer diameter of stainless steel tube 
Ec modulus of elasticity of concrete 
E0 Young’s modulus of stainless steel 
E0.2 tangent elastic modulus when stress reaches σ0.2 
f0.2 0.2% proof stress of stainless steel (= σ0.2) 
fb0 compressive strength of concrete under biaxial loading  
fck characteristic compressive strength of concrete 
fcu cube compressive strength of concrete 
fcu, 100 cube compressive strength obtained from 100 mm concrete cube test 
fu ultimate stress of stainless steel (=σu) 
fc' cylinder compressive strength of concrete 
L length of stainless steel tube 
n Ramberg-Osgood strain hardening exponent 
N axial load 
Ncr elastic critical normal force 
NGB ultimate resistance calculated by code of GB 50936-2014 
NEC4 ultimate resistance calculated by Eurocode 4 
Nu,e ultimate load obtained from experiments 
Nu,FE ultimate load obtained from FE models 
t thickness of stainless steel tube 
ε strain 
εf plastic strain at fracture 
εnom constructed engineering strain 
εtrue true strain 
εu strain at ultimate tensile stress 
λ̅ relative slenderness 
v Poisson’s ratio 
ξ concrete confinement factor 
σ stress 
σ0.01 measured 0.01% proof stress 
σnom constructed engineering stress 
σtrue true stress 
